MEETING NOTICE

BOARD: BOARD OF ASSESSORS
DATE & TIME: FEBRUARY 12, 2020 @ 7:00 PM
PLACE: 1910 BLDG., 381 MAIN ST., ASSESSORS OFFICE
BY: MEREDITH STONE, MAA- CHIEF ASSESSOR

AGENDA

- CALL TO ORDER
- APPROVE MEETING MINUTES 1/29/20
- MV ABATEMENTS – JANUARY
- BOAT ABATEMENTS – JANUARY
- FY20 RE ABATEMENTS
- FY20 PILOT BILLS COMMITMENT/WARRANT
- FY20 PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS/ABATEMENTS
- CLAUSE 22H ARTICLE REQUEST
- 189 CRANE NECK - ATB UPDATE
- FY21 PATRIOT PROPERTIES CONTRACT
- DAILEY NEWS ARTICLE
- COMP REPORT

➢ ANY UNFORSEEN/UNEXPECTED BUSINESS THAT COMES AFTER THE POSTING OF THIS MEETING MAY BE INCLUDED ON THE BOA AGENDA.